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July 15, 2002 

Dear Members of the City Council, 

On June 5, the Historic Landmarks Commission heard a presentation by 
Stephen Goldsmith and Ray Grant regarding the use of Pioneer Park as an 
Olympic memorial. The Commission responded by forming a subcommittee to 
study the ~ppropriateness of the proposed activities for Salt Lake's most 
historic park. Since that date, I have repeatedly told representatives of the 
Administration that I view the proposed use of Pioneer Park as one EXCLUDED 
under the existing zone and that.. the:,changes necessary to allow the use are 
substantial and involve major shifts in the City's policy toward Open Space. 

The purpose of my letter is to outline what I consider to be very 
seri'ous isl::lues related to land use in the Park. I am confident in the ability 
of the Landmarks Commission to address the compatibility of the proposed 
activities with the historic status of the Park. Once the Commission's review 
is completed, however, we will have just begun the review that will be 
necessary, AND we will be out of time based on the schedule established 
by SLOC. 

In sho rn , l do not believe that the proposed uses are allowed in the 
Clpen Space zone, the current zoning of Pioneer Park. You of course have the 
authority to change that zoning, but that would require more time than SLOC has 
allowed and you should anticipate signif:i.cant public opposition. Additionally, 
you risk reducing protections for open space throughout the City which were 
developed as part of the 1995 Zoning Rewrite. Prior to 1995, the City's park 
were zones R-2, a low density residential zone. What I am trying to get 
across to you is that the restrictiveness of this zone is very deliberate and 
intentional. It is one of the major accomplishments of the Zoning Rewrite, 
in my opinion. 

l have outlined the oqstacles to using the Park as proposed on the attached 
sheet. My purpose in writing you is to urge you to examine other locations 
which ARE feasible. By selecting Pioneer Park, the Administration has 
guaranteed that the City cannot meet SLOC's deadline. Simply put, if the 
City is to take advantage of SLOC's existing financial offex, you or someone 
else will need to propose a different site. My personal opinion is that at 
this point) our best bet is to recruit a donor for a location that is 
appropriate for the proposéd use including thé constraints,thát SLOC is 
imposing. 

Siµcerely, 

~~~ 
Cind~romer 



Totals: COUNT TOTALS 192 11 
Constituent Comments about Pioneer Park & Olympic Legacy as of July 16, 2002 

Name Phone # Address ................................... -- . 
Val Atwood 
·················•···•····•· 
Dorothy Hinsey ................................. 
Jeanette Fink ................................ 
Robert Smith 
................................ 
Terry Forward 
................................. 
Laverne Dale 

435-512-0911 

Mauguhn 486-2157 

Geralee Wirthlin 

Lafe Harris Butler and Evans Architects, LLC 
lafe@butlerevans.com 424-2703 

Lisa Szymanski 571-8368 9915 Falconview Dr '.< 

···K~tri~~ .. W~b~~ 2.55-9305 Sandy, .Y~~b : 

Diane Packer 295-6050 
·•••·•·••··•·•·•·•··•··· 
975-3705 

JoAnn Autenrieb 

Julie 

Carol Simonds 

Paulie 

259 East 6th Avenue 
84103 

565-3577 
······················· 
581-9208 

Additional Comments . . 
Pioneer Park is a sacred place, and can bé cleaned up. He was a 

.................. security guard.during_ the. Olympics . 

. . 

.. . 

Pioneer Park has heritage, why not Liberty Park - is that an option? 
. . 

Heritage and the trees needs to be protected . .. 
Left as a park, Liberty Park 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Moving too fast, park is beautiful and can be cleaned up, don't wipe out 
trees, consider the Library Block or 1st S between State St & 2nd 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Strong Pioneer Park opposition, 

................... Mayor does not have.the.consent ofthepeople .. 

Pioneer Park should be cleaned up, not demolished of the oldest trees 
in the State, or removing the heritage that is important to so many 

,~ . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Put it somewhere else 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Heritage, Put it some where else 
.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Strong Pioneer Park opposition. 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Mayor does not have the consent of the people 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Service 

... ~... • • ¡ 

Strong Pioneer Park opposition. 

... Elaine .. Bambley :<i~~J<';·.~-~~- somewhere. else ·.· .. ·:: 
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.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... \ 

Marilyn Lynn 
······························· 
Irene Ericksen 

Heritage .................... , 
Historic, 

.. w Put .it .somewhere. else,. although. what .are .the .financial. impacts? . 
Richard Worth land 523-2553 .\~t\ \'. Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

;~~~f;1~~.:. . ., .... ~~ 
Janice Twede 292-1610 <;'.· X · .: Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

, " , ,~ ........ ~ . 
Michael Austin 521-1739 ·· /.X ·. Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .., ,... .. .., .. ·., .. ~;:.'.·················· . --x· . < .,;<:' \ 
/, ' ... w,·~·-~x:w••w••w', 

'> >,', ,,' 
\'.'. '\, > 

05 

Ruth Morgan 467-8245 

Ann 583-0190 

Collet Virgil 782-6031 

James Beless 

Mayor does not have the consent of the people 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Put it somewhere else 

,.,, • .,,.,,. .. .,.,.,.,,. .. ,.,,,,,.,., .. ,, ,,.,,.,,, .. .,,. , ,.,.,,.,.,.,.,,,.,..,, • .,,. ,, •••• , ••• , •• ,, .,., •• o,;:;''\;..,.J..,.,,....,. •• .., ,,.,.,.,., .. ,. , ,,.,,,.,,,.,.,.,., ,,,., ¡ 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Marilyn Clayton 
.......................... 
Vicki Scott 

X·¥:, ' ...... :·:"x .. t: .. :¡y,t 
,,,_, ', fi:_w 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
................................................................ 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Laverne Bellemy 

'"'"'·'·"""'""''""'""' .. "'' ,, •••• ,, •••••• , , .,,., ,. .. ,.., ._ ..¡:o•t'••"•••n•w.-. . 

Merlin Dye 557-6686 ~ :;¡~i~~i/1 · Put it somewhere else 

............................................... • • • • "'""" .. ' • ""'""º'" •'' • • • • •" •' •" • "'" •"" ""' • • "' • "' • •"''"'' •' """"'"'""" •' • • • • • • • "'"""" •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '"'""" "'"••••• ~ .. ..,~o••_. _...,~"*_."'•~• ••••••'"•'•••'•••'••••••••••'••"º'º""'"""'"""'"••••••••• ••••••'•••••••"""'""'"•• ••••••••••••••.•••• ••••'• ••• ••• ••• •• 

Roger Jensen & Family ,:;~ff~/ Put it somewhere else - fairgrounds? 
,~ .~~ e),. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Heritage 
..................... 
Put it somewhere else ............................. 
Undecided 

................... Hesitate, .. needs .to. understand/see. the .long. range.picture . 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park. ................................................................ 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
..................................................... 
Put it somewhere else ...................................................... 

.,.,, Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
.:..~(9t . 

Keep the trees 
................................... 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park. ................................................................ 

, . . Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 
..... "'*' . 

Virginia Denhalter ............................... 
David Heaps 

264-8745 ........................ 
550-4090 

Jack Lambson 
............................... 
Edith Hickey ............................ 
Mrs. Collins 

stopped by 

904-1685 ........................ 
350-0216 ........................ 
485-1038 ........................ 
756-6817 Carly Dean 

........................... 
Ronnalynn Dean ........................................ 
Guspavo Adalos 

Wayne 524-3095 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~ .... 
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Rick Johnson ................................. 
Merisa Wilson 
.......................... 
Mrs. Wood 
.......................... 
Doug New .......................... 
Ms. Hansen ............................. 
Perilyn Barton .................................. 
Stacy Midgley 
.................................. 
Nannette Staples 
.................................... 
Dennis Tagget .................................... 
Cathleen Gordon 
······································· 
Leta Lagerstrom 
....................................... , 

Shirley Kalawaia 

583-7615 
. . 
484-6628 . . 
487-7802 .. . 
205-5304 . . 
278-1478 . . 
266-9751 
. . 
240-1000 

272-7614 
. . 
766-9644 
....................... 

487-7815 
....................... , 
466-7323 

994 Military Drive 
............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
. .. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
_____________ , . 

Historic 
. .. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
. . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
. . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
,. . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
.. . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
. .. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
, . 

Heritage 
.. . 

Loves the Farmers' Market 
..................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Comment Line :/~)(±> Keep Pioneer Park a Park . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ., ., _ ·~ ~st::u~ 'u .. 

PO Box 526312 
84152 

Comment Line 

Comment Line Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

Comment Line ....... .. .v'i',1\~:;Y · 
Julie Palmer 725-37 42 Comment Line \'·_,'<" 

"""~ ..... ~ 
''' · X Perfect, close to Gateway, downtown, trax 

............................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Brent Parry 652-4972 ........................ 
532-5846 ........................ 
466-6202 . .. 
671-2731 

Patricia Clark 
............................... 
Craig Adams ............................ 
Julie Steele 

Comment Line 
···································· 
Comment Line .. .. 
Comment Line 
···································· 
Comment Line 
. . 
Comment Line 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
, . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Put it somewhere else 
I ••••••Ooooo•oo•••••••••••••••••••ooooooo••••••••••••,ooooooo••••••••o0•oo•o""•••uoou•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo•,oooooo,ooOooo•••••••••••""•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 
.............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Jeff Frost 824-0911 

427-6265 Comment Line p~'.. ·vi/ Heritage 
· ············· ·: ·:,~~l:F''.': Heritage · 

h~~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ,_ _ , 
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......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,., 

pocketgoddess@attbi.com 
1767 Hillside Circle 

Linda Hoffmega 
..................................... ., 
Susan Crook 355•6471 with American Towers 

... R;;·~··Hi~h scti~P.@1~.~.9.:~~~ . 

Susan Abbott 393-3356 

Chuck Matthews 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

Janet Thwaits 
.................................. 
Brian Anderson ..................................... 
Beverly Jacobs 

222-9288 
························ 
485-2626 

cm 701@planetmail.com 
.............................................. 
janet@thwaits.com 

2545 Beacon Drive 
Allen Dodworth 582-2787 Salt Lake City, Utah 84108 . ........................................................................................................... 
Don Bennion 

Sandy Seger 604-4271 
......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... _.< 

1418 S 1100 E, apt 7 

Barbara Ames 321-0582 

Joan Wilder 
............................. 

Dale R. Lyons 
............................ ., 
Fred Nelson 

557-3915 

Post Card 

William Athey Post Card 

Phone Call 
········•··············· 
Post Card 
........................ 
2281 So. 810 E Windsor St 

1776 So 5th E 

.............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Put it somewhere else. Save green space/trees at Pioneer Park, 

,. Heritage . 
Clean up the park 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Heritage 
If it can be safe as an Olympic Park, why not make it safe and keep it 
Pioneer Park? 

0, . 

Put it somewhere else. 
~ Keeping. it_ closer. to. downtown,. and. its .original. location, .. is. ideal .. 

Heritage 
Put it somewhere else 

,. . 
Heritage 

. .. 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park. 

, .. 
Doesn't want a tribute to the Olympics put anywhere - it will eventually 

.. be. a .drain. on .the _City .and.community's _resources . 
Put it somewhere else - fairgrounds. 

t: Open Space 
~i;. . 

Environmental 
,. . 

4th West and the parking right now is terrible! Where do you think all 
these people are going to park to come and see the Olympic Legacy 
Park? The noise level we have downtown now is very disturbing. She 
strongly disagrees with putting this park at this location it is so 
congested now she doesn't know what would happen if this park goes 
in. 

< . 

Disgrace to tear down Pioneer Park find someplace else . ............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
I don't think it would be a good idea to tum Pioneer Park into what you 
want to . . .. 
"Let it Be" 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

The major use of Pioneer Park during the Winter Games was a protest 
zone! Olympic culture was involved - False data, but a better site is the 
parking lot used as Olympic square. Make that a park/culture center. 

\ ;, ' > ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
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Robert Penera 
............................. 
Daniel Allen 

Post Card 
. . 
Post Card 

Joseph S. Withain Jr. Post Card 

Jennifer Post Card 
........................ 

Post Card 
, . 
Post Card 

, . 
Post Card 
. . 
Post Card 
········•······•·•······· 
Post Card 
........................ 
Post Card 

Kevin Knapp 

Frank Granderson 

Pat Grand 
..................•...... 
Ellis Hughey ............................... 
Christopher Sebring ............................................... 
Armand M. Koenen 

J. Hellaway Post Card 

Please keep our Pioneer Park the way it is. Course I've been there at 
least 100 times or more in a year. Please don't take away my place for 

~ peace. and .. relaxation . 
The park should stay the way it is so that people could be entertained 

x\\l~ and go there for a while and have fun . . . ...,~ ," . 
We do not need an amphitheater in Pioneer Park - Leave the Park a 
Park. 

400 Main New Grand Apt 516 

General Delivery 

1284 W Pacific Ave. 

SLC Mission 
. . 
271 E 900 S 
. . 
1379 GAve 
. . 
225 S 400 E #37 .................................... 
1735 S 2000 E 
. . 
5225 S 900 E 

X I've enjoyed the company and leisure's of Pioneer Park and on behalf 
of Crossroads I am all for a better downtown Pioneer Park .. . 
Please leave park here for the community use. 

... .. 
Leave it alone 

. . 

"i''.'. Keep. Pioneer. Park.ª. Park . 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park 
.... u . 

Keep Pioneer Park a Park 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,""', 

PO Box 1594 

,. .. 

David Guardidee Post Card 

Joe Er Post Card 

Chris Atkins Post Card 

Jeramy Courter Post Card 

It appears to me that Salt Lake City has more appropriate place for a 
cultural center. Please respect the culture that is already present. 

.................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Being a voter I really can not understand why you're trading green 
space for greenbacks. Please remember why its called Pioneer Park. 
Being proud of 2002 Olympics is fine but us old pilgrims started at the 

................... park just .like. yourself . 
Speaking for the homeless we would like to keep Pioneer Park a park . Homeless 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
We need a park for the homeless. Enjoyment as well as other people. 

................... Don't.change .the .park! . 

Pioneer Park needs to be left the way it is. The proximity to the 
homeless shelter and homeless resources makes it the only place for 
the homeless to go. If you remove that from them, it will make the 
homeless have to wander around Downtown. Think about it. 

741 S 300 E 

8650 S. State Sandy, UT 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
Jeff Hutchings Post Card \~X'"' , Leave the park alone. At least we're keeping the element contained . 
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... · J¿¡.~~;¡,~,,1;i}t':; we. have other places that.need .. help . 
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Russ Molloy Post Card 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

463 S400W 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Glenn T. Scurry Post Card Homeless 

Annette Rodgers Post Card 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

5489 S. 159 E # G 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Perry H. Hull Post Card 1128 E Sherman 

. .. 

Please leave Pioneer Park alone. Put this Oly stuff in Beck St park . 
. .. 

Larry H. Miller has the power, I think he's a hell of a guy, I never met 
X him but I love the Jazz, build something for the poor, homeless, vets, 

people have fought so others can get rich how many slaps are we to 
................... take Do .the. right .thing. build. a .Legacy . 

We need to keep Pioneer Park the same as it always has been. A 
park we can still keep a park. Salt Lake City needs at least some 

................... things to stay.the.same .. 

Three reasons to keep Pioneer Park as it is: 1. It is open to all people 
in the community, especially those who need a refuge. 2. We need 
green space downtown. 3. We do not need another amphitheater. 

, . 

Please do not change our Pioneer Park into an Olympic park. Pioneer 
Park is now open to all people: people who want to picnic during the 
work week, go to the farmer's market, or take a nap on a hot day. We 

"~V, ·}:• need our downtown green space. Leave Pioneer Park a park . 
........... : : S 

1•1 
p t C d.......... 

309 100 
S ~'~~:~ .:1:'•-'; Keep the park a park! Our green space is limited - don't take that 

Patricia e s os ar e ,fa,&, :r:,h . 

Samuel Cohese Post Card 1541 Logan Ave 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

David W. P Hughes 

839 S. 200 W. 
.. ,,, 

253 S State #86 
. . 
309E. 100 S 

Post Card/ Mee1 234 E 1st N #26 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Wendy Polad 
................................ 
Dennis Fischer 

Naomi 

Post Card 
. . 
Post Card 
........................ 
Post Card 

Leon Johnson Post Card 

Connie Ritamm Post Card 
.. . 

Leave it the way it is . 

212 S 1400 W Apt. C 
........................................... 
2035 So 300 E #1 

6 

....................... away .. 
· (Postcard comments) You are the ones we depend on to help those of 

us who need help to live. Just having friends is not enough. Where is 
our shelter/food/medical/clothes and (life) why is our life being traded 
like a mere commodity today? (Meeting comments) I agree with all 
the things of replacing the SLOC mindset with a better place to put the 
icon of 2002, somewhere other than Pioneer Park in the middle of 
SLC . 

, . 
Leave Pioneer Park alone. It's all the poor have . 

................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
If it ain't broke don't fix it. 

- .. 
Where will these people go? 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
I have been told that whatever you build in the park it will put the 
homeless people out of the park. Is there possibly any other suitable 

: sites. for the. Olympic. Legacy? . 



Vera Eini LCSW Post Card 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

5586 S Sanford Murray UT 

Debbie Chase 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Post Card 1352 Edison St #6 

-' 

,, . 
To me building monuments are not as important as people's needs. 
Please don't spend money on building things while people are hungry 
and on the street. . . 
Salt Lake City, needs it's parks! The more the better to relax in - 
exercise in and to have family fun in. Please keep Pioneer Park a 
Parle 
Please keep Pioneer Park a park. Our downtown desperately need 
green space that is open to all in our community. While the Olympics 
was an historical event for Utah, changing Pioneer Park would dismiss 

... , a much older part of our history. The park needs picnic tables not an 
· ,, .. :·:c::;/: amphitheater. ........................................ · _ ;;~ ~"" ,"' .. "~":"Jtr, 

Joseph Coult Post Card 326 E 100 S Apt 205 ;)~::- Why do things have to change. Help leave our park the way it is! 

Liz Paige Post Card 1128 E Sherman Ave 

"' . 
Please support the tradition of Pioneer Park. It is a park open to 
everyone in downtown Salt Lake City, particularly homeless Utahans. 

Ruth Hansen Post Card 1477 Ute Drive We need to maintain this green space not tum in into yet another 
amphitheater or cement stage. Hey, who will pay to maintain one more 

. thing that we don't need? 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .-,¡, ~,., ,~ "'- ,"''"""'"" • ••••••• • .. • • .. •• 

Kathi Cohen Post Card ... 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , •• 4 ... , 

1541Logan Ave 

Shane Monnga 
..................................... 

Andria Cardelana 

Post Card 
. .. 

Post Card 

842 N 1500 W 
. . 
841 S 200 W 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,, \ 

Pioneer Park needs to continue to be a place that everyone can enjoy. 
Improve the park with picnic tables, a basketball court, a small lake 
around which people may feed ducks and enjoy their lunches. We 

,.,, 'C''''¥'/) 
JJl!?<0<' · don't need an amphitheater or an Olympic Park. ,. ¡ . 

Jeff Abrams-Cohen Post Card 

Amy Price Post Card 

Karen Nielsen - Anson Post Card 

428 Edith Ave. 

1062 Princeton Ave #R-1 

1457 Harrison Ave. 

Page? 

Leave it as it is. More picnic tables would be helpful. 
, .. 

Please leave the park as it is. It's the only place for the homeless . 
. . 

Don't change the park it's been here since I was born. It is part of 
Utah's downtown . ............................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Please leave our park a park. We need green space downtown. We 
need to continue to have a place where all people - people who are 
homeless or yuppies enjoying the Farmers' Market are welcome. 
Please do not support changing the park into the Olympic park . 

....................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Too many unattractive NEW structures replacing historic buildings, 
parks, green spaces, etc. (e.g .. LOS conference building was far too 
expensive and is our expense) I think the money would go to more 
important things, like to better the rotten education in this state . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 



Jacqin Cowgill 
................................. 
Darrell Guess 
................................. 
Robert Thomas 
............................ 

Robin Page 

Post Card 
. ..•.................... 

Post Card 
. . 
Post Card 

, . 
Post Card 

DeNorris Bradley Post Card 

Mary Torgerson 
...................................... 
Joker Hindenburg 

Post Card 
,., ............•......... 
Post Card 

Chris Parunt Post Card 

I am very concerned about preserving the open space/green space of 
Pioneer Park. I use the park and have never felt threatened, in 
anyway. Please give the park a chance by investing more finances in 

z., ~ upkeep . 
It would be nice to keep Pioneer Park because of it's heritage and open 

.................... spaces. within _the _city, .thank you .. 
Please keep Pioneer Park the way it is, no changes . 

West Jordon 
. . 
Men's Shelter 

1422 University Village 

474 4th Ave. #6 

325 E 100 So. Apt. 205 
. . 
312 S 400 E 

1 . 

I have enjoyed the trees and recreational venue this park offers! Keep 
................... Pioneer. Park a. park . 

Hiding the homeless won't cure the problem. The park is home for a 
lot of us . . . 
I feel that the park should be left alone . .. . 
Please make this a better park for the homeless and the low income 
families in that area. ~ . 

562 S. 600 E 

.... - . 

Natalie Allen Post Card 
........................................................................................................................................................ ,,,, •• , •••••••• , ,,,,, .,_._..,tt•\On•"tt"""""" 

j , ,'>', 
,,,'._, 

..... ~ . 

Lets be sure to keep helping the homeless and recently ill for shelter to 
food. I had to sleep on the streets for 3 years before my SS kicked in . 
............................................................................................................................................ 
Keep Pioneer Park a Park, this is a park for the homeless . 

Rina Sommer Bowen Post Card 360 E Ramona Ave i:jf~Y:;::; Leave the park for those who need it. 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ o u,, . 

A · J H rt p t c d C d b C t X Our downtown does not need another concrete structure. Please nrne . ea os ar rossroa ur an en er . > 
. . : , , ·. preserve our trees and natural resources. 

:~:~awn _J Crosby Post. Card 234 .E .1.st Ave. #2 JiflfJ)! Keep. Pioneer. Park the .way .it_ is . 

(Postcard comment) Please keep the park a park so that it remains 
accessible to ALL - not only during your leadership but also for under 
all those that follow you! (meeting comments) Our city leadership does 
not need to succumb to the money pressure from SLOG and bestow 
upon our city another unneeded amphitheater. This open space does 
not need to be cluttered with monuments to an event that lasted 17 
days. It is unclear how this area will be maintained once SLOC'S 
dollars are spent. Regardless of the promises of current leadership, 

·.~ the displacement of the homeless and service providers is sure to 
follow the development of the Olympic park, because wherever 6 

: . . .. million dollars are planted, fences and security are soon to follow . 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ;. ,~e ~\ir:;,~,~', . 

Mandi Janis Post Card/ Mee1 1203 S. 900 E. 84105 
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!'s 

'· Keep Pioneer Park a park. 
,_., . ~ t 

Post Card 
,. . 
Post Card 

, . 
Post Card 

831 E Three Fountains 84121 ............................................... 
643 S 700 E 84102 

Kathi Gaynor ............................. ., 
D. Branundo 
............................... 
Dorothy & Larry Brewer 

Keep Pioneer Park a park. 

We feel you should leave the park alone. · .................................................................................................... 

Just as this community has provided shelter, beds and food for some 
who carry burdens of life, I believe that by tradition the community has 
come to offer Pioneer Park as a refuge from related burdens. It is not 
difficult for me to regard those who frequent Pioneer Park as pioneers 
in their own right. I am convinced that the park is of great benefit to 
them and that the present use of the park should be declared its 
highest and most valuable use . 

Meeting 6/20 1541 Chandler Drive 84103 J. Allen Kimball 

. 
t 

1 .. , ... 
' V "i' . . 

I would like to save our green space; we have so little of it you know. 
Do not put at Pioneer Park. The Olympic Cultural Center Amphitheater 
should go into an area that could use old buildings that needs to be 
torn down and not in what little green space we have left. Better yet I 
would suggest that you also consider giving the money to the athletic 
department which is what the Olympic committee said that they would 
do if we didn't make a decision by the end of June. Not downtown we 
have already too much bottle necked traffic downtown. Save our green 
space, save our park. I was one of the homeless back in 87, 88 and 

.. t >;., ·. 91, I say 'NO' to Pioneer Park as an Olympic Culture center . 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ,q"""'"""::" :::.-._,} . 

J ·\ l,f§¿{ I want the powers to be to think about what you are doing to the 
\: · : ·\ homeless and how it is effecting the area businesses. The homeless 

are camping out, drinking Listerine until they pass-out. I see this in my 
Ave A between 4th -5th and 500 E to Denver St. This may sound rude, 
but please have a place for the homeless to congregate, drink and do 

•.. · · what they do out of sight. ................................................................................................................................ ,{~"'""" .......... , 
f1at Not sure yet if she is opposed or for. No decisions have been made 
'':" ·· yet on what might happen. There are still many discussions to be 

made. 

;;;*X' 
:~~ A' 

~;;:..~ ,,, 
Meeting 6/20 660 S. 300 E # 613 84111 Paula J. Keirnan 

·~x , "- ,, 
. . ~ Meeting 6/20 454 S SOOE #1 Richard Brown 

Meeting 6/20 Vicki Mickelsen 
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David Berg Meeting 6/20 Downtown Alliance 

Michael Smith 
Concerned Citizen 933-5827 / 

Meeting 6/20 (a lisle@att.net (P.O. Box 11191, 84147- 
0191) 

Robin Carbaugh Meeting 6/20 

····································••············································· 

Tony Caputo Meeting 6/20 Property Owner 

Samatha Francis Meeting 6/20 70 Van Buren Ave 

....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , 

This would be a positive move for block 49. We need to focus on the 
issues and realize SLOC'S time frame. We do not want to see the 
money going back to US Funding. This would complete the necklace 

X to downtown and enhance gateway, hotels and a majority of other 
attractions. We will only be using part of the park so as not to displace 
anyone and we will only strengthen the downtown area . 

........................................................................................................................................................ 

In favor of having an Olympic Park just not in Pioneer Park. He is very 
disturbed by Frasier Bullock's comment in Desert News that it will not 
be built at all if not at Pioneer Park. We need more comments before 
deciding on where to put this. We need to hold on to the green space 
we have! (Also called on 6/25/02 to say he's not opposed to the idea 
of the park -- just doesn't want it to be at Pioneer Park.) 

.......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Haven't made a decision, but how does the master plan and zoning fit 
into this decision? Can't we re-do the grant and get more ideas? 

............................................................................................................................................................. 

He can't understand why everyone thinks this will displace the 
homeless! The Salvation Army will be gone soon and the homeless 
might follow. With an Olympic Park right in downtown property values 

X will go up and people can capitalize on the underdevelopment. SLC is 
dead and needs more activity. We can get control for the park but 
others need to be let in as a community base to listen and enjoy. Their 
is plenty of empty space. 

You have a fight on you hands and it has started today! There is no 
landmark communication here and you are trying to change the name 
of the park, push out the homeless, and take away our green space it 

................... is. not. going _to. happen! . 
This is a good positive change for the city. You can still keep the 

X heritage issue with the park your just adding to the enjoyment of it. 

Olympic Legacy Park is a wonderful idea just put it somewhere else! 
... ;.,. . . Pioneer Park serves an important function and purpose in SLC. It is a 

Weston McNeil! Meeting 6/20 733 Green St 84102 i/t.'*' · '· refuge for displace people and is not a drug park. He believes Fair 
· ·. · (lfil" : Park would be an excellent place for this legacy. ''"'"'••••••••••"•'"'"'''••"""'"''''"""•••••••••••••••••••••••••••"••••"•""'"•••""""••••"""""••••"'"••••"''""'"""""••••"""'"'••••••••••"•••••""'"'"""''""••••••"•"•••••••"•"''" .. ',",~" .. <','. vun·uo,, '"'''' , .,, .. .,•••••••""""""''''"""""""'""•••oo""''"'"••••••••••••••••••"•""""""••'"••oo••oo•,.,o , ,,.,.,,,,,,, 

John Meeting 6/20 Volunteer at the Olympics 

.o 



She feels citizens need to get involved to help stop this from 
happening! SLOC is bribing the city into believing they need this park. 
If the citizens become involved we can put this park where it belongs 
don't let SLOC dictate what do ! 

, . 
Why is SLOC in such a rush? Lock SLOC into a plan which the 
constituent accept. The way Pioneer Park is now with no ball fields, 

X picnic areas it is really overdue for something to happen this could be 
good if it is done right. It needs to become a park where everyone is 
welcomed! ............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
We need to put this where more of the Olympics took place like Rice 
Stadium or the Medals Plaza. Pioneer Park is more of a historical 
value to the city instead of an Olympic one. We need to keep our 

""""""'"'"""···················green .space . 
She feels like the public is getting cut out of making any decisions for 
where the Olympic Park should be placed and that the people (SLOC) 
with the check book are dictating to us what to do. SLOC is leaving at 
the end of the year so what do they care who gets stuck with any costs 
or extra taxes . 

Cindy Cromer Meeting 6/20 816 E 100 S 84102 

Glenn Baily Meeting 6/20 864 E Parkway Ave 84106 

Donald W. Ball Meeting 6/20 135 So 30 E #303 84111 

Linda Hilton Meeting 6/20 347 S 400 E 84111 

........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ , 

We do not need SLOC to design our city. Pioneer Park has many uses 
Jeff Fox Meeting 6/20 149 Windsor St 841 O and changes which can enhance the park but, we do not need outside 

enmities telling us what to do it needs to be a decision by the citizens . 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ~' ,:;:·' ,;,¿¥:..::::"'., .. 

The fact that SLOG has no trust in us is very suspicious! It makes no 
sense to put this at Pioneer Park without any parking. The Medal 
Plaza is the best place, it is in the city center and this would get the 

"""",""'" greatest .use . 
Let West Valley City get the park and keep Pioneer Park as it is. 

Jan Barlett Meeting 6/20 

Paul Warden Meeting 6/20 
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Ethel Hale Meeting 6/20 436 E 8th So St 

Ana Archuleta Meeting 6/20 
............................... 

Meeting 6/20 437 Douglas 84102 Sandy Edwards 

She has lived in Central City for 60 years and this is the only park that 
welcomes the poor people of the city. We should NOT be destroying 
the trees and we need to respect the historic value of Pioneer Park! 
........................................... 
Use another park. 
. . 
The 340 trees in the park are a great asset to the city! We need great 
parks in our city and Pioneer Park needs to keep its place in history 
with Utah . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
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Robert Syfu Post Card 

Patricia Samuel Post Card 

Michael and Carmina Molinos Post Card 

Jennifer Cruz 
............................ 

Molly Smith 
............................ 
Sharon Curley 
................................... 
Denise Dewey 
................................... 

Mary Ann Morgan 

Post Card 
····•········•·········· 
Post Card 
························ 
Post Card 
···•·······•·•·····•·•·· 
Post Card 

Phone 

Christopher Viavant, Community 364-5576 

Carol Hoard 532-3755 

Paul Johnson 

Margaret Pahl 

133 CST Apt #1 

660 S 300 E #509 

125 E. First Ave #1308 84103 ............................................... 
1908 W Gander 1 N ............................................... 
122 So. 1900 West 
·······•·····•····•·•·•···· 
PO Box 65 ........................... 
285 So 200 E ................................. 
Comment Line 

Letter; Rio Grande Community Council 
c/o 404 So. 400 W., SLC, 84101 

email; 241 N. Vine, #802W, SLC 

73 F Street, #4, SLC, 84103 

city employee 

'' 

Please help keep the Pioneer Park as an existing part of our history . 
................................................................................................................................................................... 
At a public meeting today, one citizen said, "Great cities have great 
parks." I couldn't agree more. Urban life is intolerable without 
adequate green space. We need oases, not more concrete. The 
Olympic Cultural Center could be sited where it belongs -- Medals 
Plaza, for instance. Why destroy Pioneer Park? SLOC dangles $6 
million, says "Hurry, hurry!" and expects to bypass community process. 

: ~ 1 .. don't .think .so Do. you? .. 
I would like to continue to walk with my family in the park . 
. . 
It is nice for family and people to go and have a picnic. 
. . 
The park is needed for the homeless so they have a place to go to 

................... enjoy.and .. relax! . 
Please keep the park as is. 
. . 
Please keep the park as a park . 

.... ~ ~,,, . 

X I vote for this is a wonderful idea for the middle of the city! Yes, yes! 

, Concerns: maintain open space; create more parking and address 
i d traffic issues; keep construction of fencing and closed off space to 
ore E minimum; provide secure and monitored restroom facilities; maintain 
....................... increased .. patrol .. and. security . 

The trees are worth more than a theater. Don't do it. 
: ' .... .., . 

If this park has the Olympic memorial, I would bring friends and visitors 
to see it. I volunteered for the Olympics and would love a place to visit 

X and reflect on my wonderful experiences. I hope you'll support the 
Mayor and vote to convert Pioneer Park. and build a permanent 

.• ~ reminder for the. Games. our.great city. held . 
I really liked Nancy's comments in City Weekly about public process. 
Personally, I love the idea of the library block. It reduces the requested 
$4M, by having SLOG help and it will spread people east a bit. 

X Gateway, the Aquarium, Farmer's Market and all of the smaller spin-off 
investments already have launched the Pioneer Park area. It doesn't 
need any more encouraging. Central City does. Make the seating area 
smaller. <<< 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••OO•••••••••••"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••HH .... , ... , ..... HdO""'•••n•H•oooo,.,,, ••••• , •••••••••••••••••• ,.,,,o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••"•••••••••o0••"••••••••"•"''"''•••••••• 
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• • , º, n.ttL,ZJ:"''!0"'""00-••••••·•····· . 

Steve Mccann 

Miriam Pope Post Card 

email 

377 4 Lois Lane 

Darrel Fisher Post Card 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

PO BOX 4072 84101 

·¿~~·;¡~ Wright Post Card 555 E 700 S f~~~~ The park is fine the way it is. 
·S ······d····· St h p t C d 1918 R 84108 -:::;?J* Isn't there a greater need in the city for the funds? Please reconsider on ra ep ens os ar amona "'~si . . . 

0»,01,;::f;;:2;;&,,: using the money to make changes to Pioneer Park! 
""••••••••"""•••HHHHOHHOO"'"""'""•••••••••••••••••••••"•••oo••uuuu••UH••••H•Ooooooo .. ••••nnuuoouno••unuooHHHHU,OO"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n•""'"''"'"'•'••"""~.-,;¡,4'..o~~~~"'"'"'"•'••n•u••••••••••••••••n"n""'"""''"""'"''"''"""'""""HUnH"••""•"""""'""'"'HUHOnOHOO•"•HHHHO"O•nuuoo0ouu .. •••n•"•'•HUUO•u•••••••• 

I am oppose to the Olympic Amphitheater being placed at Pioneer Park 
this area is a known drug selling area. These is a liquor store and 
homeless people staying there. This will discourage local and visitors 

.................. from_visiting_the_parkl . 
Be reasonable - Keep Pioneer Park . Don't the homeless deserve 

..................... some. green _space too??? . 
Please keep the a park. Leave it alone . 

Dave Salinas Post Card 

Marie Leceleow Post Card 

Angela Macshara Post Card 

Boris Kurz Post Card 
........................ 
Post Card 
. .. 
Post Card 
........................ 
Post Card 

Lydia Herrea - SYFU 
......................... 
I Treapton 

Amy Edward 

301 E 2700 S #11 

1359 Enbuglry 84108 

253 S State 

1203 S 900 E 84105 
......................................... 
133 C St. 84103 
.. . 
120 West 400 So 

SLC 

Randy H. Post Card 
y; ....................................................................................................................... ,!'• 

Rio Grande Hotel 

Jeanine Kuhn Post Card 
1, 4 

Ellie Lamba! Post Card 
....... . - . 

, . 

51612th Ave 84103 
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My relatives in CA want to visit SLC to see Olympic memorabilia. I tell 
them there is nothing to see. It would be nice if there was some kind of 

X center or park celebrating the Olympics. It is a shame to have had one 
of the best Olympic events in history and have no monuments or parks 
to commerate them. I live in Murray and work in SLC . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Decorating this park so SLC is all prestigious and impressive makes 
me wonder if you are REALLY concerned for the people of this city. 
Are you at all compassionate? You know this decision will hurt more 
people than it could possibly help! Be Humane! Care for these people . 

.. . 
Please leave the park as it is or we will have no place to go. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................. 
How about Salt Air for an amphitheater? The park is an important 

, OPEN .. space Don't .bill .any_of .the _trees! . 
Please keep Pioneer Park a place for a family gathering. Please keep 

,. the _park . 
Please leave Pioneer Park as it is . 

.. . 
Save the trees. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................ 
I am homeless and need the park . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................... 
I am concerned about proposed changes for Pioneer Park. I would like 
to see it stay as it is with continued Farmer's Market music, and free 
activities for all to share. 



....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... , - .. 
Margorie & Edmond Sperry Phone call 2393 Beacon Dr. 84108 Opposed to having Pioneer Park sacrificed for an Olympic Park. 

i · strongly.opposes . ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
Bob Farrell Post Card Keep Pioneer Park a park! ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . .. 
A. Galway Post Card Sugarhouse History YES Olympic NO 

.. . .. 
Please build an Olympic Park, but please build it someplace other than 
Pioneer Park. Please keep the name and focus of Pioneer Park 
Pioneers. It is effectively the birthplace of our city and the first pioneers 
were homeless. 

Michael L. Smith Post Card PO Box 11191 

Ellie Lambol Post Card 339 West 2nd North 

·~ '''\¡í: 
,.w~.fü;',~ . ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

.. '"'.~ , ,~z-~ . We really, really love the Farmers market but not the Olympics . 

Randy Buck Post Card i"f::{"i.. Keep Pioneer Park a park! 
••••••ooOo•••••••uuon.,O••••ooo,ooH•••••••••••Huuoo•oo••••••••••••••••••o0u,oo .. ••••••••uoooo•••••oo•oo"""'"'""""•••u•oo•o0•uo•••ooo,un .. ••••••••••••••••••Huuoo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,-1• 4Jt.1,. .. , tH•••u•••••••••••OonHooo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oooo••••.,••oo••••oooo ,..,., ••• ., ••••• ,., ••• .,,,. •••••••••• , •••••••••••• .,.,., •• ,..,,..,,..,..,., 

Gisele Connor Post Card 317 W Ouray Ave 84103 .,,)(' f·. Keep Pioneer Park a park! 
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ~~;~}.,. ···:·~ .. 
Michele Larkin Post Card 2264 Marvinwood Dr 84119 . ·x ·,,., Keep Pioneer Park a park! 

Rey Jones Post Card 600 S 319 E 84111 tt~ . N Keep Pioneer Park a park! ·· 
.................................................... ~ '"' . 

Nancy Vega Post Card 7 494 S Platinum Circle ·\·X 
/~ <'~' Keep Pioneer Park a park! 

OoH•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. H•k••k~l' .... on4oOH• .. •ooooooouHoo••••••••••••••••••••OOOOOOOo•H••••••••••O•OO••HHH••••••••••••U••••••••••0o•o,o,uuoo•••••••••••Huooooo,o0oooooo••••••••••••ooH•••••••••••••••••""•••Oo•Hooo"oo•••• 

Maria Lopez Post Card 53 W 8840 S 
1 
,1#,~ Keep Pioneer Park a park! 

Javier Lopez Montes Post Card 6885 S. Redwood Rd W Jordan :.1)t·: .' Keep Pioneer Park a park! ········· 
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... u .. 

Jason Hansen Post Card 462 Kensington Ave {iX Keep Pioneer Park a park! 
Gladys Medina Post Card 462 E Garfield Ave ·:,.x··<i, Keep Pioneer Park a park! .... ················ ···················· 

p~¡;¡~·¿;;;;.;~G~~¡;¡·· -- - P~~;;;~-- 500"$ 150W · ----- ---- · ---·~. Keep. Pioneer Park.ª. park! _ _ - --- - :~ ~: ~:: 

Jose Luis Espinosa Post Card .,,:~i:'A0; Keep Pioneer Park a park! 
<~';.;_,,&~ .. .. .. 

K thl MC · p t c d 477 Ch 84104 ,7X:.:"·l\.:¥ There are so many that have so little. Please leave Pioneer Park as it a yn apozz1 os ar eyenne >at" ,. . . . 
xtJ!:\,. rs m that those who need it's refuge most may continue to enjoy . 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ,:¿/t~( 0~,., ,dz~ . 
Martha Salzada Post Card 555 E 500 N 84116 ·:*¥y" . · · Pioneer Park is a nice quit place to relax and take a break. 
"••••••••HHHHOOHHOOOOoOOOO•OOOOuoooO•••HHH•ou•••••••••"•••oOOH•HOHHHOOOOOO••oo.,,o0,,.oo••••••HOHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOH•o"•OoO•O• .. •HHHOOOO••••H•o•••ooOHHOOOO••••••.,••••••••••••••••••••••'~~vq;3$-.., .,.,,,.,ooooOH""••••••oo••••••oo••n•••o•HH•OHHHHHOOOO.,OOO•OO•••HHOOOOOOO"••••HoOO"OOoOH"OOOOOOOHOHHHOOOOHO••••••••H•oO••••"•••HOoOO•oo•HOO••oo••• 

L t. · R p t c d Á x·· . Pioneer Park you can go to a restaurant order take out for a picnic e 1c1a osa os ar . .¡~ '<, L , · · . '*' please leave the park alone. 
B A d P t C d 243 W 400 S r:ti~X·~":>:: Pioneer Park is a nice place to keep. It is a place to go on a··hot day . ruce n erson os ar . · d d · k · Id . · an rm a mee co pop . .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. _ . 
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We need Pioneer Park for the homeless. They have no where to go to. 
We need to keep Crossroads Mall open that's where the money comes 
from . .......................................................................................................................................................................... 
Pioneer Park is a place where you can see God's creation, the tree's 

; and the birds . 
.; .. -. . 

[ 
., 

Maria Sautoscano Post Card 1213 Trinity Ave 
...................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ~.' 

1 Patrick Montgomery Post Card 724 8th S 
, . 

I Lorena Ontiveros Post Card 212 S 1500 W 
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... :" \. 
Taylor Tate Post Card 5292 W Kerns 

It is a good place for people to go to that don't have a place to go to . 
.................................................................................................................................................. 
Pioneer Park is a place for friend's and family to get together. . . 

. Roscoe .w swenson Post .card 130 . .8 .. 300. E ' ":\~,,ii,.;_· we. need.ª. park. in. our area of .living . 
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